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BOYS DON'T WANT Ti SILLERS I
* -

yales of Wild Adventu;.® 3t i< y.y
Only Merest Ihe . j-^rd

Man of Tcdcv.
1

No logger di> r!:e tbU-sj
Sure Shot." Vl^eadwoed !'.v ; r

other^old-time terrors of T ; * ; - j
interest the yon lit of tin \

tion, observes rhc New Y.»rk \V d !

This has been demonstrated 1

collection of Beadle's dime n<<v;-i> w.

placedin the pubH<* libr»r> .« s a-.i
been especteu that there
rttsh of youiiK people t<> see the I.<
tbrillers, and at least .one ' ' <t

takes upon~iiself the care.: u<i .>u:i
. sion of public uiorals was ;imw,! i. ;
rise in protest against debut: -id*) :

mind of youth. However, in i

in which those books haw i.c; <»i, ;

«how, less thai: 10 ; er <v-»t ,-.f rh \i~ ;
itors has been under the ate <>: <ixteen.
.Attendants keep a tni.V. ua«f
the time the Beadle h<H>A.s j.aw ae.-u

displayed there have beoa 1:-orsonsJa-to see them. While :h» ;a; >

to ages Is not kept, it is *.i

of attendants that hanllv r

;200 have been minors. Ta ri ! »:< ;
irooia, however,' where the- i : !

"collection has boon display^;. j
than half the visitors are >::,\W,vc.i.
During Jnly there vreie who vL- ;
ited the display.

* The Beadle oo'ieclion has Ween at-

tractive chiefly to the middle aMenof digniSed hear; a.a hi

pairs, have gone tke roui.-it « ii. j
Showcases, chuckling over th > *;: >.

"It's like renewing youth," i.- a fn*Quentcomment.

PERSECUTION OF NO AVAIL,
Oldtimer Tells of Efforts to Ex-fe.-rra ;

nate Sparrows. Which Wee
i Worse Than Useless.

:
i .

. jWatching an elderly man scan Tins' !
- cracked corn to City Hall park spar- J

tows- the other day stirred a -.vioinis
cent vein Jn one of the bench occu-j

1~J; x nortec ., «, t

"They treat sparrows differen; Ty
than they did twenty-five years azr." j
he said. "Guess" they discovered t ::«*;* j
<jOUldn?t get rid of them and decid-.-'
to make them comfortable.
UA quarter of a century aso many i

communities made determined effort j
to kill off sparrows. S:ate and county j
authorities, offered bounties of i

cent a head for the birds. Hoys made
"V considerable pocket money shootinir.

! the creatures and in places men made '

a business of trapping them. They';!
spread great nets over tlie roofs of!
barns tod then ro-it the birds from j
their roosts.

'Tint it was no use. Oraani.-<vi war !

fare on the birds made inroad* only ;

In the county treasuries and ho |
bounty was declared off. Now tiioy j
feed the sparrows. Times sure uo;
Change.".New York Sua. j

i

Buttermilk "Spree" Is New.

The buttermilk spree Is a iare sport.'
There ar£ several places downtown !

where a person can drink butrcrmilk
v. to repletion upon payment o: a nickel, j

v a perfectly safe venture fo;- the von-j
dor so far as the writer is concerned, i

by the way. This has' hoc?i the Jv - j
pulse for a daring: wager durinu t3$e
last few weeks.

~

Two neighbor ladies recently en-'
gaged In a sewing match, o< > u on-1

cocting a-.shirt for her tl;- f
last to finish' her task (o buy ihe hut
termilk for both. *

Truly these be degenerate days,;
when respectable matrons can diss'- :

. pate like, that "unnoticed and' ukc-
proved. But, of course, the ihnpoear.
husbands have to suffer tse rvr.i .pen-1
alty. Thr>y have to wear rhe sliiris..-t
Portland Oregonian.

Land Reclaimed From Lake.

Montenegro will gain a *»;:vij»sW.o;
outlet to the sea and nearly
acres of rich new-land, by n«*>Ti.'troi

pendingbetween Jugoslavia and A:

Lbania, which -have as their orjeciivv
the lowering to sea level of the ;:..i :::,

,
lake of Scutaif.

Tfie project involves

$2,000,000 and vr'Ii lower the level >:'

Scutari lake by eight feet through tin-,

'deepening of the River Dojuna. iYoin
Scutari to the Adriatic.
The draining of rhe hik- shT-.s wi!'..

Increase Montenegro's Territory
acres of rich land. This ;;Udirion*w.!>
make Montenegro self-supporting for

.the first time in its l^story.
Dates From Fifteenth Cen

Interesting discoveries have hs<*n
made at *'Ye Olde Griffin" hotel. Amersham,England, a coaching Imxjs

lug back to the Fifteenth oenrurv. Thr

digging out of a leaking v.M?er

has brought to light porfe-.-J cxa )«.

, of an early Georgian fireplr r

Wide seats on either si-.'e .r-. .\u '»<

inense hearthstone in the
an old-fashioned spit abov.- it. >n :-x

hearth wore some s>}<; coins. <-:e v <

the date 16S7. High up i:i -t ; ei
ney is a recess whi«*h r. ii.
was used as a hiding pfar/ ir-im;

noKwi'T'.if.; c' ' \**o h
v .v

years ago..Mmures I Fa i -1 i >, l l- r.i >..

f
.

Harsh Crittc:sm.
An unusually caus;.; <- i,.-lugsty^wn throu^- one yr ?h*» ! -:: >

art salens by an

They stopped befor -modernof modern -ir\
It was the hand? i >rk

and migtrr have bttr ! :"> :« :

of anything from <

steam roller.
' She must be v

th<* enthusiast dec
"Yes, and ever < :ur » :c

painted! is suffice- ' refcscn : . >'.

irorce," was the .

KffCW UTILE: ABOUT AMERICA
Yr.;\e:,r Tr'is Odd Beliefs That
Am ? A-rtc-ig Even WellEducatedIwo^eauit

Austin .v:= master of home' aff.M-s r. » t <>Inet of Eumonn
> \: -e of the curioiw

:; life in the
s s still vevailing among

mix. "Anvr.sc other curious
:'ei;« ..h is aoyka eae \viu> lives in
Anit-rivi: rij in ta» Westex-u
sir i. . f't« :i co vi'o:. I Sad that

. r... hr.Hr.:aliy refer to n-si-
tii- F.sr West *s 'cowboys' in j

am.ami I suppose that
s r , ..rr of :fce notions that

Circu!:iu\:. '

M.\ ck i'lsv.Tinre*! a story told to
him by a fri.»n<j from Butte, Mont.,
who was entertaining 8 ilsitor from
K-if Tin; visitor expected to see

ii:e s' '. i »viiue ouiit uuu peupwu
shows in 'he erstwhile

popular ru movie, and bis h«>st
notice? ;l)a; >cenie<; to be coil-

«.. r!.»: lockout ior some ona
or something. I

"rj:n;:;y.' .M:. Slack said, "the vis*
;:«»r ;o i».is host and asked:
'iiuu where arc-* ail the cowboys?*

lis y ;«rc iie\*er seen in the
daytime.' the other replietL "They!
are v«-r\ m;; T-fcy only come out at

lrke the tairies.'"'
au<} t»:»- visitor believed it, Mr.

Slack claims. ,

WHY PEOPLE "BREAK P0WM"
Surde.^ as a General'Talng Was Not

T5o Heavy, bvt trie Load Was
Put on Wrong Piace. [

l'< ople are breaking down in health
ail i! e time. Aiu; :;S tiie business man, i
rhe : ;.us.--.vlfe and tne student fall by
:! vr-.'ii the public dolefnlly excl.iias:'The load was too heavy!"

a of fact people break
down. :m- t.-x-aase the load they are

c:: u \-u> ureat, for In nine cases
m:i of n-a ilu-y could carry more than
tiny ;:ie'askori ro, but because the\
l«r. i 1.: v h-'«w to get the load on.
'Jr. -'fi i-:. (ioldthwalt writes in the
Designer. They nur the pack on in

-VT:»n.u ;)i:n-e aod then the human
ra;«.-!iiro is in such a way that
a crr^rti O^al of their energy is requiredto Overcome what would
*i»e<-h;«nieally be called friction.

Vv'hrn ;!'e nation's young men and
v*< : Ti ve heen taught to use their
! correctly and are standing up

i !.i: ny or the problems facing
>.i>r c«v; - .;yy today will have been
s;,'\ \i. V:;ore will be fewer instances
of ?>tv:'k-i!ovvn In the mill and the

;;n«I i lie home. People will carry
! easily. The development

* their :.->uies will make It possible
for Jt.vn ro know the fullest joy that
life can give. ,

The Hated Profiteer.
"Everybody bates a profiteer," said

Secretary Hover at a Washington
hanquer. "und e ^r^body knows where
the I'votiu-er will go to when lie dies.

" v millionaire profiteer was carried
oil by indigestion. and his employees
attendee the funeral in a body. By

iss ot the will the profiteer was
buried lr: :t strange 'nrmnerf He wore

bis newest irock coat, his largest diamondr.:n.. and his costliest platinum !
Furthermore his best eafte j

hurioii with hixtu nnrt In Jus iriOUtn |
was Lis wwsst sot of teeth,* tlie set j

i with t\ift .trelu plates.
i4 'I understand all this business/

said oi »i ..r vhe dead profiteer's em-

piyyeeS "It's for show*. But I can't 1

un«>: >Uira! about the false teeth. I
What > the sense of-sJtT

'

y |
" 'The sense of it.' said another era- i

p{ >< ?. is easy to-see. JTow would the j
f\*v 1 when he got to the weepin' j

«nd >y:ii!iu' and mashin' 'shop if .he :

hadn't a tine set 'of leelh?*n
. )

Haughty Store Cowed Leqpard.A-i'hiLwr in Tanganyika Territory,
S'-nth \iy'ca, walking along a Xootie»!info a hie: game pit in which
;; had been trapped. Neither;
the Was- nor rh^ man cquld get out
; i.ir. < . t he planter was **up against
h," :»n: remembering what he had

,;-;e newer of the human eye.
he fix (! !ht- leopard with a haughty
star* .. f (

j
<-:> (hi< means and by making

>ir;uig:- I kept the animal at
hay ; friend appeared and shot
it," lie said. 1 i

<n ! :< who heard of the affair, and
w:.:. k:v v j::e planter very well, point
.ft ''M'.r he is a lean and slender man.

.nr< :;kvlv i-. attraer a leopard unless
ile was indeed hnngry to a

de^pvraiv point. I i
,

Economy.
]. ha«< jusi received a cheek

' »:* .: .* *('» «-ne of his poems.
l«>rie.*: said his wife, 'iet's

,v vh<vk in the savings aeimaginewe haven't got it.".
k-ix" -Aiil 1 deposit this bill for

i'ii y -U got last week and
;t- I haven't got it?".From

.! wax*'.

J cuo-Speaking Reproducer. j
.. ru- < i. *- v^t'iv-lacer has

i. ---r, i i.-nii'l which is chtlmed to
is far iperior to present ins;rnments

'

i;.*- The volume of can;
: !if-i <i <> s!lining u s:is:;tl lever,!
;»rri svu ! ) such a degree, it is

. .. ; Lead receivers are not
>: I pular -Mechanics Magra

;>*, >

Great Stuff.
jut Hamlet in the films?''

c..r;e great, effects with
i

.e way be can fade In

J

MADS BUSINESS OF MURDER !

William Burke, Infamous Irishman, ;
Also Instrumental 'n Adding 1

Significant Verb to Language.

Burke and Hare were two notorious
body-snatchers, oc resurrectionists,
who carried oil tlieir infamous trade
in Edinburgh. William Burke was
born in Ireland in 1792, sua went to

Scotland as a laborer about IS?7. tr»
1827 he was living in a cheap Imping |

i house iient by another Irish laborer
named William Hare. About the end
vi 1827 one of Hare's lodgers, an anny
*k. risioner, died, and Burke and Hare
sold the body to Dr. Robert Knox.
an Edinburgh anatomist. Hare therej
upon suggested body-snatching as a

business and Burke agreed. The two
men then started in to entice roor
Uavelers. to Hare's or some other
cheap lodging house. The victims
were "piled with liquor and then suffocatedunder mattresses, without
marks of violence. Doctor Knox took
the bodies and paid up to £1-1 ($G0)
for theis*. At least 15 people had
been murdered in this way before
Burke an.^Hfcre were arrested. Hare
turned king's evidence, and Burke
was found guilty and hanged in Erlin- ;
burgh or! January 28, J829. Hare
found Scotland too hot for him «nd
went to England, where he is believed
to have died-under an assumed name.

The verb "to i>urke." meaning to suf!focate, io strangle, to suppress, or to

put out of the way secretly, had its

origin in Burke's method of doing
away with bis victims. ,

'

I WHERE GREAT EXPLORER LIES

South Georgia Island, Tomb of
Shackleton, Lonely Spot in the

Great Antarctic Region.

| An interesting picture of life in
South Georgia island, the "Gateway
of the Antarctic," where Shackleton
was buried, was given by an explorer
who made a research expedition there
a few years ago. At that time there
was only one woman on the island,
and she was the domestic in the houseIhold of Cant. C. A. Larsen, a former
Antarctic explorer who had settled
down as i'ead ot a ^Norwegian wuuuug

suction on the island. "Below my solitarytent," the correspondent, writes,
"the grassy bank sloped sharply to a

milk-colored glacial otreara entering
an inlet of the sea- only 50 yards away.
A quarter of a mile across the inlet
stood the perpendicular front of a

beautiful valley glacier, coming down
between peaked hills from the lifeless,
silent interior. Penguins bobbed out
of the sea below the glacier and were

my most interesting callers, for their
curiosity could not resist a human being.Sejt elephants crawled unconcernedlyup the stream below me and
went to sleep among the hummucks
on the beach. Above the tent, on the
plateau of the little promontory, seven

pairs of albatrosses carried «ti their
.rr olmicr

CJ-'Ul LSllip jiuu m oiiiij,, uiuug,

giant petrels, skua*-, k?h> gulls and the
pretty little antarctic tiMarks,-the only
land bird of the Far South, whose
cheerful song was almost the sole
homelike sound/'

^ Details Needed.
A woman, blessed with a masterful

disposition and considerable property,
died, leaving behind her a 'will in
wilich her husband was cut off with
a* dollar, on the ground that he had
deserted her a year before.
The lawyer finally located the' man

and broke the news gently by telling
him that lie had received only a small

bequest.
"$ow much?" carelessly asked the

man. :

"One dollar."
With the same carelessness, the man

turned toward the door. Just as lie
reached ft. however, a sudden thought
struck him. ...

"Say," lie called back anxiously. "Did
she specify what I was to do with this
dollar?" !

i
Sarcasm From the Grave.

The v'-A of Alexander Louis Teix-j
eira de .\i:-ttos, the English transla- :
- ">r of i'abre; Maeterlinck, Couperus. .

Zola and many other continental j
contains oae bequest that will j

interest a good many booklovers who i
hare loaned their favorite volumes
nor 'wisely but too well.at any rate,
too generously, says the Living Age. ;
The estate of Mr. de Mattas v&s not |
large, its gross value amounting to

less than £3,000 ($15,000), and many
of his bequests take the form of books, j
He leaves books to many, of his
friends. One volume in particular is i
left to a certain friend and is de-1
scribed as one "which he borrowed j
mnnv venrs aero and has not returned."
* - . " i

I

Increased Tractor Power.
A new attachment designed to give

the small tmotor greater bearing area

:wid increased pulling power, replacesthe round wheels with two

large sprockets, according to an ill us-;
trated article in Popular Mechanics
Magazine. Outside of each sprocket'
is a cast-steel arm which projects for-;
ward and downward, carrying at its
front nd a smaller idler wheel. A
track tii'.- d passes around the sprocketand irtk'r wheed. giving the tra<fur
increased bearing area.

Lightest of Liquids. !"
Many experiments here and abroad

lmvp shown thai liquid hydrogen is j
l»y .far the liirh:t--T of all "known!
lirpids. lis density is otif-founeenih.
that of wate.\ nn-1. curiously enough,'
This happens to t]«> ;;i;i)e r:iti»» of

density that hydrogen in the ;-::;s«'i»i:s'
sinre 11cms to air. j-'or loni: th? lijrhr-j
esi liquid known w:is liquified marsh j
gas. which possesses about two-fifths
of the tieiisitj- of water..Wasitingtor
S*ar. j

SAFETY i Sip«r

|

"Skyscraper"' Good Place to Be
When Lightning Flashes.

Steel Frame Conducts Electric Fluid
Harmlessly to Earth.Some Places
That Are Especially Dangerous.

iHere's good news fur skyscraper
folk. The safest place in a thunderstormis a sreel frame buildinsr. That
is, it's the safest place accessible to
most of u.s. There might be a slight
margin in favor of au underground
cave or a compartment compl^ety envelopedin metal network. But a modernoffice building, hotel or department
store comes pretty near making irs
occupants lightning proof.
Not that lightning never strikes such

a.building. Indeed, it often shatters
<:ome wooden excrescence en it. like a

ilagpole, and there have been thunderstormsin New York which have littereddowntown streets with such
wreckage. I
But the modern buildings themselves

are such good conductors that when
they are struck the people inside them
never know it. Through their steel
skeletons the electric fluid speeds
harmlesslv on its shortest possible
path to the earth.
More, the skyscraper actually plays

a beneficent part in a thunderstorm,
says Dr. Charles P. Steinmetz, chief
consulting engineer of the General
Electric compatiy, since they tend to

relieve by "silent discharges" the tensionexisting at such times between
earth and sky.

If you are lightning shy, Dr. Steinmetzconclusions will encourage you.
At the^same time he utters a few
words of warning. While the sporting
odds, based on lightning fatality sta-
tistics, are about 540,000 to 1 against j
any particular person being killed by '

lightning, it's just as well to notice
where you're standing while a thunderstormis raging. !

It might not be healthy, for instance,
to take up your station In a direct line
between two good-sized metal objects,
such as a steam radiator and an iron
sink, or between either of them and a

rain spout running up the side of the
house. That would be a reckless invitationto some flash of lightning, either
direct or indirect, to do its worst to

you. For lightning prefers metal conductorson its joiyney to the ground
% .

ana woutu ramer leap rrom one metallicbody to another than rake a

direct course through nonconducting:
mediums. ;
"A place of special danger/' says

Steinmerz. ''is directly beneath a hanginglamp or globe suspended from the
ceiling by a chain. Lightning may followthe chain to" its end and then
jump off. The place where a wire
clothesline enters a house may also he
a danger spot, although T think this
has been overemphasized.

Golf fans will .be cheered to learn
that the metal pieces on their clubs are

too insignificant to attract the majestic
attentions of a lightning stroke. Golferscaught in a thunderstorm have
been known to full in a panic and
throw away their clubs, but their fears
are pronounced groundless.
The behavior of lightning under variousconditions has been studied sympatheticallyby Sreinmetz, who was

dubbed "lightning tamer" when lie succeededin producing artificial lightning
in his laboratory.

"If you glory in a thunderstorm as I
do, you will want to stand at a window
or on the front porch and watch it."
he said. "And there you will be just
about as safe as anywhere else. For
of all-the lightning flashes generated
by a vivid summer storm, less than 1
per cent strike the earth. The rest are

confined to the sky that breeds them.
Total* chances of being bitten by a mad
dog are "probably greater than the
chance that you will be struck dead by
lightning. Only about 500 persons are

killed by lightning in this country
every year."

A:> for the human rabbits who seek
"insulation" in a thunderstorm by
rolling themselves in feather beds, the
lightning tamer has nothing but mild
ridicule for them.

.: * |
Priority of Sailing Vessel.

An ancient law of the sea held the
big White Star liner Homeric at her
pier for nearly an hour, the other day,
after the starting signal had sounded,
and the old salts of the harbor front
were greatly interested and excited. A
little Nova Scotia schooner, with
enough lumber aboard to make several
boxes of matches, had elected to save

towing fees and come into the harbor
under sail, writes the New York correspondentof the Cincinnati TimesStar.The wind veered to an unfavorablequarter just as the schooner
wa> oil the White Star pier, and it
was nec»«sary for the little vessel to

-Prtu *>/i minntoc hofnrci slip rnnlrl
lav. XV I VI . t liliAO. V

give the big vessel a clear course.
Meanwhile. the Homeric, with thousandsof passengers aboard and a cargo
worth millions, was stuck at her moorings.The old and enduring Jaw of
the sea is that a sailing vessel mov-

:ng without a tug, has the right of
way at all times over any steamship.!

!
Wooden Ships Live Long.

Wooden ships, notwithstanding the
perils rliev encounter, usually outlast
Their builders. In the mercantile ma-'
rine are a number of ships which
have passed i!ie century murk. The
True T.ove. launched in England in
I7l'r4. is still afloat. The Two Brothers,
built at lJirtnoiuh, England, in 378>Vw f
and the tiood Intent, which ;ook the
water two years later, are still in
nctuai service. ,

'

'TEND TO STARVE THE BRAffij
Writer Warns o? Pernicious Effects

That May Be Exercised by the
Stiff Cellar.

We «re once more threatened with
the stifT. tight, pre-war collar. Doctorshave repeatedly warned parents
against the dangers of allowing their
sons to wear collars of this type.

It is pointed out that the wearing;
of high, stiff, right collars retards the'
flow of blood to the brain, and thus
starves the brain cells, says London
Tit-Bits.
The result of this bruin starvation is

th.it the wearer becomes letliargi<\ and
stupid and dull in his school work.!
His brain is not up to the tasks it is
required to perform: he becomes in-1
different to his studies, and will pore
over his books in a semi-dazed man-1
ner. Often, too, he will take less in-!
terest in athletics, and this rends to

reducehis vitality and mental ac-'
tivity.
/Although the effect of wearing a:

high, stiff collar is not so noticeable
in the case of an adult, it is not good
for the general health, and also leads i
to colds.
The old-fashioned stiff rollar with !

turned-down corners is still worn by
Doctor Chamberlain, while for years
Lloyd George has worn a kind of
Gladstone collar, but without the gap !

at the throat.
Bernard Shaw has always de-;

nounced the starched collar as an
abomination. Many other famous men.

especially literary and artistic celebri-
ties, have worn soft collars. Byron
always wore a style of his own.soft, j
wide open. j

;

JOYS ARE BUT TRANSITORY!
f

Delectable Perfumes Will Not Long
Gladden the Prisoner in ClevelandCounty Jai!.

Attar of roses and sweet scents of
Araby! There's an electric perfumer
jit the county jail. It casts all kinds
of sweetness on the prison air. Just
turn the button and the jail becomes
a garden of roses or fragrant with
ffie scent of orange blossoms. ;

The other day the atmosphere of
the jail reflected the aroma of the
forest cedar. It Jaight have been Norwaypine, sassafras, crab apple blossom.bur it just happened that the perfumerwas charged to dispense an

arom.-v ungea wiui loresa ceuai.

Tlit" machine lias possibilities, the
sheriff believes. ]t might he employed
to awaken fhe prisoners; each morning
with scents of violets ana soothe them
at breakfast with odors of ham, eggs,
corn fritters, grapefruit and other
viands not. on the regular morning
menu of coffee and hutterless bread.

Oh, yes. indeed, the machine has
possibilities. If it was charged with
a few quarts of hootch confiscated in

raids, why. the old jail would be one

of the most popular breathing places
in the county.
At night it could discharge the odor

of pineapple or figs or dates, and any
prisoner with a good sense of smell
and a strong imagination could readilygo to sleep and feel that he was in

Hawaii.
D..* *1,A r\ay~fIimai' 10 in nnlV Oil
JUUl IMC |/r;LxuiiJvi AO k-

trial..Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Timber Far Ahead.
What of their timber assets in the

national forests? They contain 5C3 billionfeet of standing timber, or

twenty-five per cent of the remaining
timber in the United States, says The
American Forestry .Magazine. All. told
the national forests embrace seventeenper cent of all forest growing
land in the United States. In addi».*.v. 4 a miinv nf flCIVS Con-
I l"il I Iiiuuj AtAi & a *,*

taining forests of merchantable size,
i here are twenty million acres bearing
young growing forests which are being
protected against tire and other forms
of devastation so that they will pro-ducetimber crops in it.e years ahead."
The American Forestry association
calls on the owners, the citizens, to

protest against taking tiie control of
these forests from the United States
forest service.

Linotype Laughs.
C. D. Gibson ol Lift? has a choice

collection of newspaper misprints,
some of which are screams. At a dinnerin New York he quoted a number
of them. One was about a bishop who
was laid up with a cold. A newspaper
reported thai lie was "conlined to the
house with a violent scold.''
Anotiier told of a "surgeon" being

taken alive in the river and betng sold
for six cents a pound. But the most

amusing one, he saic!, was clipped
from a Vermont paper. This paper,
wishing to say in praise of i very aged
and distinguished citizen that he was

"a noble old burgher proudly living
in his native state," was made to say.
according to Mr. Gibson. "John Green
is a nobby old burglar, prowling
around in a naked state.".Boston
Transcript. v j x i

Rural Development.
"I understand you are going to

mane some improvements on the olo

pla-'e?" j

"ies." replied Farmer Corntossel. :

"Development is goin' along mighty
fust an' I've got to keep up with it.".
"What kind of improvements are.

you going to'make?"
"i haven't made up my mind yet;

whether to put up a new barn or an

«p;T:iuenT Iioi'sp.".\Vashingron Star.
j

No Gold Coins for France.
For riie first tinif* in history not a

.single gold coin was struck or the
French mint ir. 1020. The minting-of
silver, continued at the beginning of
the ye:ir. \v;ts stopped when silver
readied a record prioj on February
11.

HAD HEARD IT ALL BEFORE1
Mr. ^ester's Pessimism Interrupted by
Memories of His Grandfather's RemarksConcerning Time's Trend.

j
"This boasted progress of ours is

mere illusion," grimly saiii old Festus
Pester. "Corruption perinea res our en-

tire social fabric. Selfishness has supplantedgenerosity. The process of dis- !
integration is going on at an alarming
rate. Our sole god has come to be

money. Vice is tolerated, and we make
obeisance by hypocrisy. Patriotism lias

disappeared. Waste and idleness
abound. Humanity is decaying at

heart. Criminality, moral obliquity,
class hatred, the Obstruction of the

family sentiment, pessimism and skepticismare evident on every ;si<1^; and
so on iiml so forth. :

"In fact, l wouki ineuuuu uiui -.1 ,

crisis is at hand, and also that it is
a pretty kettle of tish, *f I did not

recall tisat my venerable grandfather j
held practically the same opinion of
the world ard his fellow men at his j
stage the game and there are still
in exisronce letters written by his i

giandfather wherein is set forth a

like estimate of the folks and alTairs
of his day, and there is a tradition
to the effect that his ancestors fe4t
1 lie same way about their own times
and associates. And very likely T might
run for office on the strength of the
awful condition of everything if I
hadn't always been fairly respectable ,

and reasonably able to eaw an honest
living.".Kansas City Star.' 1

KNEW MUCH OF SANITATION
Explorer Points Out Error in Classing

People of Old Times as AbsolutelyBarbarian.
.

Paring a protracted stay in Arabia
1 *' .vr.oi* voer ^',>1

nnu oriit'r jkui> ux

W. 0. Archer of Evansville. InJ..
master plumber and field agent of the
National Association of Master Plumber,made a study of ancient sanitationequipment. He returned to the
United States only a few months ago
and was in this city recently, says a

San Antonio correspondent.
"We prate of our great civilization

and we discount the ancients, because
we know next to norhing of rhJMr
methods or their customs," Colonel
Archer said. "I found bathtubs made
of onyx in Babylon and evidence of
tubs made of metal and various other
kinds of stone. They are identical with
those of to-day. with the same openingsfor letting water in ami for let-
tinir it j ue mi»\ ihuiuuj« ju<«j

sanirati"U. plumbing an<i bath facilitiespractically as we have them today.
,:I know :> nupjber of Englishmen

who are 'digging* in the rains of the
island of Crete. and I recently receivedpierures* of vitrified bathtubs
and Toilet fixtures that they have unearthedthere."

i

Tracts of Old Civilization.
Tive utiles from Dartford, England,

en the. old Dover road the modern
rii:if!-L:!:s vers are making great dls-
coveries. .Tnst ahead of them is a

Human camp. Under tiieir feet are,

traces of Celtic, even earlier, civiliza-:
tion.
The 1 Merest find so far has been

the skeleton of a woman, six feet
three inches in height, crouched with
hands clasped in a praying attitude.
Clearly m; a Human burial, for the

pose is Celtic and there was no trure

of h coffin. Tbe skeleton lay where
the hi.tiy v/;>" nlaced. in : hole cut

in the -"lid chaik.
The r.': ti makers are keeping carefidwwti-h i'iir more of :!; "f.nds."

.\lrcv«?v they Imve a'-i.-aiviiatti!^ por;*ons< ." a tesselated paveuunt,

. '... /.-n HMpr's of ;lift

period. oihtT s *'!is tiirif t.;»o area

covered by the camp Is beir.sc r.ppreachcd.
Many Visit For*clc. f

Value of the E:;tioii:;l fo;\sfcs for.
recreation is incresrsin;: by leaps and j
bounds. six million people visit the j
forests ;;Kiiti.rily !;> ciimp, fish. hunt, j
tike. motor or res?. from ail parts of;
tiie fr.itiM! :;:a:e:\ say? t'eo Ameri-'an |
Foresfry Magazine. I :» n:»l useofthese forests repr.v%rnrs possibly I
less Than 3 per cent of i»;<-!r -total po-j
tential-u*e. The rapid increase in j
the number of people deriving ple.is-}
»ir#« from ;h»» for>srs is <i::e in iarire

part to rh<ir recreational developmentby the forest service. Over a j
thousand campgrounds have been set

apart and poste<l and recreational
rvurni'rx have been issued for over
L'* .

6.000 summer homes, cabins, hotels {
and c lub houses.

Sure He Will Find Treasure.
An Irish farmer risked his all on a j

field of two acres near MuHinger.
which, in the ordinary way, would j
have brought about $200. After brisk j
bidding he paid $2,000 for it. The'
farmer who hits become the new owner j
expended his life's savings on irs ac-j
quisition. He declares his intention of J

tha whole ncreaire in!
search of treasure. Some time ago a

box vrus dug up in the field, and was

found to contain some Spanish gold
coins and a map. believed to indicate
rhe hiding place of more treasure in J
the field.

They Heard Him.
Brother had rhe habit of asking for!

something to eat whenever he hap- J
nened to l">e at a neighbor's bouse, so

bis mother told him lie must never

do such a riling again.
The next time he returned from a

visit to the neighbors she asked him!
it' .he had begged for anything to eaJ.j
%'So" he saifi. "L war. just Talking

to mjself about how 1 ungry i was,

and they heard ma" I

f

HAS iCE AT ALL SEASONS
Montana Indian, 0 agcg Wei!, S;er/w

ingiy Came Upon Must RemarkableFreak of Nature.

Morn ritan eight jears ago John
Wolf, an Indian of rl»e Cheyennereservation in »*a*rern Montana,

decided that should like to have a

well near his log cabin. So he i«nil his
wife Mary chose a spot near a large
pine tree. perhaps 'Jo rods from the
door, am! Then John began to dig.
By noon <>f the second day he had

dug down i^ii feet. Although the
weather was mild, he had complained

o:*being cold while at work. After
eating he put on an exrra coal and
wem to work again. He kept Mary
i'iiJ lift?* hi-ihpr Unllinsr Bull busv
hauling up ami carrying away the ctirt
that he loosened. But in spite of
John's extra clothing lie still was cold.
<>n the third morning he added more

clothing: but when night came and the .

well cad readied rhe depth of 18 feet
he was almost frozen.
The nexr morning he again descendedthe well and worked as rapidly as

his many layers of clothing would permir.After a while water l>egan to

appear. Suddenly he shouted: "Pull
me up! 1*1111 me up!"
John had barely reached the surface

before tbe well tilled to within a foot
of the top and then began to freeze
around the edges. In a short time
only a small opening perhaps a foot
in diameter remained.
The w pII remains the same way year

after year, the Youth's Companion
stares. During rlie day in summer the
sun melts the ire around the top, but
at night it freezes again. The well,
which furnishes a permanent ice supplyfor the people in the neighborhood,
Is a strange freak of nature of which
there are so many in the western part
of the stare. Tourists who visit the
reservation regard it as a great curiosity.
BETTER THAN DISH WASHING
Student Finds Occupation of Driving

a Taxi Allows Him More Time
for His Books.

The passerby stopped beside the
taxicabparked near Bryant park, remarksrhe Xew York Sun. He had

passed the same driver several times
and had noticed he was reading. Once

t* rliolrtomac tinrithop flnip
II l Kli vf o uiaiv^uvc, v,» ,_».- w

John Ruskin's "The Stones.of Venice,"
and now his interest was spurred to
the questioning point by observing the
driver was delving into Aristotle.

"I'm working my way through college,"he said. *1 heard about students
who washed dishes and all that sort
of thing. But taxi driving is the ideal
job for the strident. I don't start to
work until lar.e in the afternoon. I
have a rush at only certain hours.
The rest of the time I spend studying.
You get plenty of time in between
f.-ires to learn the Euclid, the history
of the pyramids, and why Ruskin is
dead against too much purple in
painting. I suggest taxi driving any
time instead of waiting on tables."

Thouflfit Photographed.
Commandant Darjet of the French

army and a noted military criminologistns well as psychologist, experimentsin rlipusrht photography, resultingin pictures of objects suggested
mentally, which,'whert projected from
th^ mind t<> a highly sensitized photographicplate held against the foreheadof a subject. leave a tangible Impressionof the object thought of at
the moment.

If a criminal fears talking in his
sleep, what double-distilled horror
will he not know when he comes to
reniize that the very thoughts of his
w;>kinj: Imurs may be read at police
headquarters as if in cold print. p«*
haps even morp clearly than if he himselfwere present trying to evade ques- *

tiens?

Fish's Vision Limited.
To the fish the surface of the water,

sepn from below, presents a circular
window surrounded by mirrors, a<s

cording to Edward Ringwood Hewitt,
author of "Secrets of the Salmon,"
soon to be published by Scribner's. It
seems that a fish can see out into the
air only tlirough a limited aperture;
everywhere else the surface reflects
the contenrs of the stream, or (if It be
a shallow one) the bottom. This Is
because the light rays passing from
water to air are bent, and when the
angle of the light ray from the fish's
eye with the vertical becomes great
enough, it is bent backward so that it
does not enter the air at all, but is
directed downward toward the bottom.

In Your Garden.
It is truly wonderful how ! many

birds will visit modest gardens tiuringa year. They will, during the
sisrinsr migration, be most in evidence
from early daylight till breakfast
tinn\ and then again as evening
comes on. says the American Forestry
Magazine. When autumn approaches,
rite migration that takes place is
equally interesting. In winter we may
kti.jc j"or various finches, sparrows,
crossbills, liawks, owls, and not a few
other species that come to us durinj
that time of the year.

Named After Balfour.
Large numbers of Jewish children

horn in Palestine during the last
month have been given the first nara«

of Balfour, after the British acttnj
foreign secretary. The earl of Balfoui
is rhe author of the Zionist declarationhearing his name, and is also cred
itPd Tflth bringing about the approval
of the Palestine mandate which s«

cures eBtabliaiuaent of the Jewish o*
tto&<4 , , , v'
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